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Welcome to Noirmoutier  Island, 
where your playing fi eld is 
nature. 
Imagine an unspoilt island, an island 
of a thousand landscapes, all inviting 
you to push back your limits and 
embrace the elements, whatever the 
season. 

Its invigorating waters become your 
swimming lane. 

The seagulls swooping in the sky, 
your supporters. 

Its trails, your natural velodrome. Its 
miles of pristine beaches, your tread-
mill. 

And the sandy fl oor of its pine forests, 
your terrain for hikes. 

So, are you ready for your next ener-
getic getaway on the island of Noir-
moutier? 
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M U S T - S E E S

The salt marshes The Bois des Éloux wood Plage des Boucholeurs

L’Herbaudière harbour The windmills of La Guérinière Plage des Dames & its pier (L’Estacade)

Noirmoutier-en-l'Île castleThe Passage du Gois The village of Le Vieil
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L I V E  T H E  N O I R M O U T I E R 
E X P E R I E N C E  A N D  D I S C O V E R 
T H E  I S L A N D ’ S  T R U E  S O U L 

A trip to the island of Noirmoutier is a true voyage 
for the senses. Awarded the “Remarkable Site of 
Taste” label for its gastronomy, you’ll experience 
tantalising food. Its famous new potato is grown 
in the north of the island, between Le Vieil and 
L'Herbaudière, and served alongside oysters from 
the Bonhomme oyster port and fi sh caught o�  the 
island at dawn. 

Fresh fruit and vegetables carefully selected from 
the stalls of local producers bring a touch of colour 
to the local cuisine. Not forgetting, a sprinkle of 
fl eur de sel, the “white gold” harvested from the salt 
marshes on the island. 
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On the island, the ocean is a state of 
mind. With its winds and tides, it is 
much more than just a landscape. It is 
a part of life that you can experience 
all year round, through watersports 
and sailing. Old rigs continue to sail the 
waters o�  the island of Noirmoutier, 
o� ering a reminder of its rich maritime 
past. Their colourful canvas sails form a 
gorgeous scene against the backdrop 
of blue sky and sea, dotted with kite 
surfers seeking thrills in the surf along 
the shore. Life by the ocean is a tête-à-
tête with the force of nature, an expe-
rience for all the senses where the wind 
whispers tales of adventure.
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S e a
A i r

On the island of Noirmoutier, every breath 
is a breath of the sea’s energy. In the salty 
sea breeze, you can feel the caress of pure 
ocean air on your face. Each new day, here, 
begins in the Bay of Bourgneuf in the east. At 
sunrise, the natural landscape is illuminated 
in soft light. Think golden sand, deep blue 
waters and green forests. To admire the sun-
set, you’ll need to head west. With the touch 
of fi ne sand beneath your feet, you’ll catch 
sight of the last rays of sunlight disappearing 
into a sky painted in shades of orange and 
pink. Pure poetry.

Untouched natural beauty interwoven with a thou-
sand years of history give the island of Noirmoutier a 
special charm. Do you feel it? Visitors enjoy strolling 
the island, with no other aim than to relax and have a 
good time. From the Hotel Jacobsen museum to the 
old seafarers' district – the Banzeau – via the pretty 
shop windows of local artisans and Noirmoutier’s 
stylish boutiques, you'll experience a whole other 
side to the island. It’s about taking things slow and 
clearing your mind, so that you can let go and com-
pletely unwind. 

R e a axl t i o n
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Sights

S o u n d s 

& 

S m e l l s
In spring, on the island of Noirmoutier, a ballet of 
scents awakens the senses. The paths are adorned 
with the yellow glow of wild mustard and the winds 
carry with them the heady scents of the Sebastopol 
polder. Between the joyful parade of birds and the 
painstaking work of the salt workers preparing their 
salt fi elds for the coming harvests, a very special 
atmosphere reigns here. In this magical season, es-
caping to the island becomes an experience for the 
senses, where every moment reveals the richness of 
nature’s awakening. 

Experiencing the true soul of the island means fl ying 
across the water on a kite board, pedalling through 
the marshes, and admiring the boats sailing into 
L’Herbaudière harbour. It means being moved by the 
sight of birds enjoying their protected habitat, and 
having a good laugh on a sunny terrace. With such 
a rich natural environment and unspoilt beauty, the 
island of Noirmoutier has so many amazing sights, 
sounds and smells to savour.
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Noirmoutier 
Island from 

the Water
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The island of Noirmoutier is a mecca for 
watersports, o� ering thrill-seekers an 
ideal playground for exploring all kinds of 
activities on the water, from the traditio-
nal to the more adrenaline-fi lled. 

WINGFOILING, 
TO FEEL FREE AS THE WIND 

Fly across the water and feel the force of the 
wind sweep through your sail as you make 
bold and daring turns – wingfoiling o� ers 
an intense feeling of freedom. It’s a way of 
letting go and surrendering to the elements 
with no other aim than to be carried along 
by the wind.

SURFSKIING, 
TO CATCH SOME FAST WAVES

Ever heard of surfskiing, a sport all the 
way from Australia? This cousin of the 
traditional sea kayak has made a name 
for itself on Noirmoutier’s coast, and is 
bound to pique your curiosity. 

In surfskiing, every paddle stroke through 
the water becomes a rhythmic melody, 
where the thrill and adrenalin of catching 
waves create a powerful connection with 
the sea. 

SEA WADING, 
FOR AN ALTERNATIVE TO WALKING

Walking waste-high in the island’s waters is an 
excellent way to tone the body while calming 
the mind. Sea wading (or “longe-côte” as it’s 
called in French) on Noirmoutier Island is an 
invigorating cocktail combining the virtues of 
the sea with the pleasure of e� ort and exer-
cise – the perfect recipe for well-being.

WINDSURFING, 
FOR SALTY THRILLS

Windsurfi ng is a real game of skill, requi-
ring patience, coordinated movements 
and unfailing endurance. The euphoria of 
the wind carries you along for a moment 
of pure wet fun. Starting on the warm 
sand, it’s a physical and sensory adventure 
that you can enjoy on a calm or powerful 
sea. 
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Noirmoutier Island on F00t

Walking and running are sports that keep you 
constantly on the lookout for new challenges, 
using your body power alone. Here on the 
island of Noirmoutier, the peaceful scenery 
o� ers the perfect contrast to the demands of 
physical exercise, making it the ideal place to 
work out while enjoying the island’s serenity.

WARM UP WITH A JOG BETWEEN THE 
DUNES AND BARBÂTRE FOREST 

Going running in Barbâtre is a truly close-up 
encounter with nature. The rhythm of your 
strides converses with the soothing sound of 
the waves as the wind whispers in the trees. 
Wherever you are, even among the pine trees, 
the sea is always in sight. You’ll appreciate the 
peace and quiet of the island all the more 
once you’ve accomplished your goal. With 
breathtaking views to reward you, you can 
dig your feet in the sand and take a well-de-
served break.

HIT A STRIDE BETWEEN LUZÉRONDE 
BEACH AND L’HERBAUDIÈRE HARBOUR 

Between Luzéronde beach and L’Herbaudière 
harbour, you’ll feel your heartbeat quicken as 
you reach full speed. Imagine running across 
a long curving stretch of sand, with your mind 
set solely on one goal – the grassy green salt 
marshes on the horizon. You’d almost forget 
the e� ort of your strides along the sand once 
you’re there. 

Whether you’re on your own, in a couple or 
with friends, you can reward your physical 
e� ort with a crêpe or wa�  e beside the har-
bour of L'Herbaudière. 

CHALLENGE YOURSELF IN THE BOIS DES 
ÉLOUX 

The Bois des Éloux wood is a well-kept secret 
between the villages of L’Épine and La Gué-
rinière. The place is a real paradise for those 
seeking an athletic challenge and the scenery 
here is so surprising that it almost feels like 
you’ve been transported some place else. In 
this undulating wood, the smell of the sea 
embalms the paths, warmed by the scent of 
pine thorns that crunch under every stride. 
This unusual site is ideal for both running and 
trail enthusiasts, thanks to its varied terrain 
and low to moderate gradients. 

GO FOR A GOOD WALK IN LA GUÉRINIÈRE 

The Sentier des Quatre Moulins or Four 
Mills Trail, between sand dunes and golden 
beaches, is the place to enjoy more contem-
plative walks. Along the way, you will see 
a number of traditional windmills. These 
emblems of the island of Noirmoutier are 
remnants of a time when grain was ground by 
the force of the wind alone. The dunes, which 
watch over the incessant come and go of the 
ocean, are rich with protected plant species 
that should be admired from afar to prevent 
their harm.

| 13
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will be your new best friend. On a bike, you’ll 
be completely free to explore the whole 
island, even its most secret spots. Plus, it’s a 
green and hassle-free way of getting around. 

TAKE IT EASY AROUND NOIRMOUTIER-
EN-L'ÎLE 

Set o�  from Noirmoutier-en-l’Île for one 
of the gentlest rides on the island. Starting 
along the Jacobsen jetty with a lovely sea 
breeze, you’ll have marshes on the one hand 
and a nature reserve on the other, as you 
cycle towards the unmistakable Bois de la 
Chaise, where time seems to have stood still. 
In the shade of century-old trees, you’ll see 
magnifi cent villas dating from the early 20th 
century. Some quite di� erent scenery awaits 
in the village of Le Vieil, a charming little 
hamlet with white houses and blue shutters. 

SEE THE SALT FLATS BY BIKE

The salt marshes, in L’Épine, o� er the ideal 
bike terrain to pick up some speed. In the 
bright winter sun, you’ll discover a landscape 
where nature and the work of man fi t per-
fectly with one another. Alive with plant and 
animal life, the salt fl ats are most stunning in 
the fi rst light of morning and the setting sun. 

PEDAL INTO NATURE 

Cycling adventures on the island of Noirmou-
tier can start right from the foot of the bridge 
– a breathtaking view of the Bay of Bourgneuf 
awaits at the top. Once onto the island, you 
can ride through Barbâtre, an authentic and 
truly natural place. If you have a gravel bike, 
you might fancy a go at the Passage du Gois, 
the only natural link between the island and 
the mainland. At the far end of Barbâtre is 
one of the highlights of this nature ride – the 
oyster-farming port of Le Bonhomme, where 
you can sample local oysters fi shed that very 
morning. 
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On the island of Noirmoutier, every day is about fun and adventure. You can step aboard an old sailing 
ship for a trip out to sea, brush up your backhand on the tennis courts at Les Mimosas, take a shot 
at pétanque, ride the bowl at the L’Étier skatepark, align body and mind with some yoga or blow the 
cobwebs away along the endless Plage de l’Océan. Every corner of the island is an excuse to expe-
rience new sensations. 
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Local Products of 

Excellence

OYSTERS

Oyster farming has developed particularly rapidly 
over the last fi fty years, fi nding fertile ground on the 
foreshore surrounding the island, in the Bay of Bour-
gneuf, o�  the coast of the Bonhomme oyster port, 
in La Guérinière. Some forty local producers in the 
Noirmoutier oyster producers’ cooperative ensure 
the continued excellence of this age-old tradition, 
producing exceptional local oysters. The quality 
of the environment, combined with the ancestral 
know-how of producers, is the key to Noirmoutier 
oysters with their delicate fl esh and incomparable 
saline fl avour. As well as oysters, the island of 
Noirmoutier o� ers a wide range of shellfi sh, and 
a simple drizzle of lemon or shallot vinegar is all it 
takes to reveal their rich fl avours.

FISH

On Noirmoutier Island, fi sh has pride of place. The 
village of L’Herbaudière, in particular, has a strong 
fi shing culture, which continues to resonate with 
the greatest chefs today. Every morning, the boats 
of the island's fi shermen set out in search of fresh, 
noble fi sh to tantalise the taste buds of lovers of fi ne 
cuisine. Flagship species of the island’s fi shermen 
include pollack, red mullet and sea bream, alongside 
which you may fi nd sea bass and sole depending on 
the day's catch. To keep the fl esh of the fi sh tender, 
the fi shermen of the Noirmoutier Island maritime 
cooperative pride themselves in employing a gentle 
line fi shing technique that does not stress the fi sh. 
To enjoy this array of fresh fi sh, you’ll need to visit 
the island’s restaurants, whose chefs put them to use 
brilliantly in their own exquisite dishes.

THE NOIRMOUTIER POTATO

A must-try speciality, the Noirmoutier Island po-
tato is a coastal potato with a very distinctive fl a-
vour. Nurtured by a mild climate and sea air, our 
potato thrives on the sandy soil that Noirmoutier 
farmers enrich with seaweed. That’s what gives 
it its distinctive taste. Nestling in the vast plain 
to the north of the island between the towns of 
Le Vieil, Noirmoutier-en-l'Île and L’Herbaudière, 
the potato fi elds are sheltered from the wind and 
frosts, resulting in an exceptionally light potato. 
The island’s local markets and the Noirmoutier-
en-l'Île farm cooperative are the best places to 
buy this delicacy. 

NOIRMOUTIER SALT

Salt and salt farming have formed a harmonious 
link between man and nature for generations and 
are an integral part of the heritage of the island 
of Noirmoutier. As well as its culinary role, sea salt 
from Noirmoutier Island embodies a veritable phi-
losophy of life, marked by respect for nature and 
its preservation. Originating from ancestral know-
how, this delicate art handed down from genera-
tion to generation, is the result of the salt workers’ 
hard labour, generous sunshine and a perpetual sea 
breeze. Coarse salt, fi ne salt, fl ower of salt, fl avou-
red salt... The producers of the Noirmoutier Island 
salt cooperative cultivate salt in all its forms, using 
strictly respected methods. Noirmoutier Salt is 
harvested by hand and neither treated nor washed, 
so it retains all its richness in trace elements.
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The meeting of two currents is at the origin of 
this disappearing and re-appearing causeway. 
The submersible track – once the only way to 
reach the island – can only be crossed at specifi c 
times of the day, depending on the tides. The 
most beautiful time of day at Le Gois is sunset.

THE SÉBASTOPOL POLDER

The history behind the name: The polder, which 
was completed in 1856, takes its name from the 
famous battle won that same year. Today, it is a 
133-hectare nature reserve, o� ering an enchan-
ting habitat for plants and animals.

THE WINDMILLS

More than just mills! For centuries, their great 
sails twirling in the sky told sailors the direction 
and speed of the winds. 

THE SALT MARSHES 

Here, artisan salt is so precious that it used to be 
referred to as white gold. Today’s salt workers 
have inherited this age-old savoir-faire and put it 
into practice every day in the salt marshes. 

THE VILLAS OF BOIS DE LA CHAISE

In the 19th century, members of high society could 
order a Bois de la Chaise villa from a catalogue. 
The pretty names of the villas refl ect the change of 
scenery and serenity to which the owners aspired. 

L’HERBAUDIÈRE HARBOUR

In the early last century, the sardine canning 
factories also played a role in shaping the lands-
cape of the island of Noirmoutier. They brought 
in Breton workers who left their mark on many 
of the island’s houses, naming them “ker” or 
“home” in Breton.
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THE BANZEAU DISTRICT

This district is one of the oldest on the island. Once located in a fl ood zone, the 
Banzeau district takes its name from the French for low water (“basses eaux”). 

NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE HARBOUR AND THE JACOBSEN JETTY

In the 19th century, the port of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île was busy with merchant 
ships. Salt was traded for building materials and it was this white gold that 
allowed the island to develop economically. 

THE CASTLE

Built to protect the monks and people of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île from successive 
invasions, the château is nowadays quite rightly listed as a remarkable heritage 
site.
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All the 
Island’s 
Colours
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On the island of Noirmoutier, 
green comes in every possible shade. 
From soft and pale to bright and deep, 
its hues are everywhere in this precious 
and unspoilt natural environment. 
To raise awareness of the importance 
of conserving it, you can discover 
the beauty of the island of Noirmoutier 
in a short fi lm. 

Watch the fi lm
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ADV ERT IS EMENT
WHAT BETTER WAY TO DISCOVER THE ISLAND’S TREASURES THAN BY BIKE! 
AS A FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS FOR OVER 50 YEARS, WE OFFER YOU HIGH-QUALITY, 
COMFORTABLE AND WELL-MAINTAINED BIKES: ADULT BIKES, KID’S BIKES (16, 20 & 
24 INCH BIKES, FOLLOWER BIKES), CHILDREN’S SEATS AND TRAILERS, TANDEMS, 
ELECTRIC BIKES. 

A FRIENDLY, QUALIFIED TEAM TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR OUTINGS.

Why choose us? 
•  Open all year round

•  Reservations accepted, bike delivery 
possible subject to conditions

•  Assistance on the island

•  Repair of all bikes and mopeds

23 avenue Joseph Pineau
85�330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tél. : 02 51 39 01 25
cyclecharier@orange.fr
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The festive 
island
Find all events, activities 
and entertainment at 
ile-noirmoutier.com

Visit
our blog for 

Noirmoutier Island articles

Follow us
on social networks to discover our webse-
ries, our inspiring spots, portraits of many 
island inhabitants, ideas for strolls…
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Noirmoutier island 
takes care of you, 
please take care of 
it too.

Discover all the best practices 
to follow in this educational 
animation.
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Barbâtre

Alleyways sheltered 
by the dune facing 

the ocean, long beaches 
revealing wide expanses 

at low tide and spots 
for sliding sports.

Sebastopol 
Polder

Regional 
nature reserve, 

a privileged stage 
for birdwatching.

Le Bonhomme 
Harbour

Oyster farming harbour 
governed by the rhythm 
of the tides.

The Gois Passage

A unique daily 
show, punctuated 

by the tides.

Noirmoutier-en-l’Île

The castle, the old Banzeau 
district and the lively boatyard 
activity on the traditional 
old harbour.

L’Herbaudière

Fishing harbour and marina, 
a window onto the ocean, 
great spots for walks.

Luzéronde

A long stretch of 
sand with harmonious 
curves to the great 
delight of families, 
sunset enthusiasts… 
and windsurfers!

L’Épine

A village nestled 
amidst the sea, 
woods and salterns, 
with its beaching 
port, a gateway 
to the ocean.

Le Bois 
des Éloux

Another facet of the island, 
with its maritime pines 

and its sandy paths, 
encouraging strolls, 

picnics… and jogging!

La Guérinière

The windmills, houses 
and foreshore bear 
testimony to the island’s 
traditional activities.

Agricultural 
land

A unique soil 
for the famous 
potatoes.

Le Vieil

Fishermen’s houses 
on the waterfront, 
quiet beaches 
and beach club, 
the seaside family 
venue.

Le Bois de la Chaise

Small coves, holm oak trees 
and beach cabins, 
with the sea as a backdrop, 
a landscape full of contrasts.

The salterns

The island’s white 
gold, a privileged 

haven for birds, 
plant species… 
and bike rides.
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www.ile-noirmoutier.com

Book your 
holidays 

online

CHOOSE 
YOUR ROOM with a 

 view
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Hotels

 At Le Noirmoutier, you’ll discover an exceptional and unique site on the island of Noirmoutier, located at the 
entrance to the island, in the village of Barbâtre and just three minutes from the famous Passage du Gois 
causeway.
14 rooms including one disabled access room, fi ve standard rooms with courtyard view, four family rooms 
with sea view, two prestige rooms with sea view and two Junior Suites with terrace, all with a stylish decor.
Le Noirmoutier also o� ers an authentic choice of food featuring local, seasonal produce. You won’t want 
to miss the famous “bonnottes” or new potatoes, blue lobster or fresh pasta with clams. All these dishes, 
of course, are topped with the unmistakable Noirmoutier salt.
The beach bar is a veritable lounge, where you can enjoy a cocktail or a glass of champagne in a relaxed 
atmosphere overlooking the sea. The lounge with fi replace for cooler days, library, heated swimming pool, 
beach and private car park are just waiting for you.
With its bohemian chic atmosphere, Le Noirmoutier is a hotel, restaurant & beach bar, o� ering a complete 
getaway and invigorating coastal experience at the water’s edge.
New for 2024: Discover the hotel’s concept store, the Noirmoutier boutique in the main street of 
Noirmoutier-en-l’île. You’ll fi nd a selection of furniture, accessories, crockery, leather goods, home décor and 
much more, in the spirit of the hotel’s décor. Treat yourself and take home some of the summer atmosphere 
that we’ve captured in our collection. 

 1   LE NOIRMOUTIER & RESTAURANT 
 57 rue de la Pointe  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  02 19 00 11 85 
 contacthotel@lenoirmoutier.fr  –  www.lenoirmoutier.fr 

 Open March 22 to November 10 
 Double room to family suite: €180 to €370
Breakfast: €25 

 Bord  14 

 In the heart of the village, this charming hotel is 
500 metres from the island’s longest beach and close to the 
emblematic Passage du Gois causeway. The hotel o� ers four 
rooms on the ground fl oor, four rooms upstairs and free private 
parking. You can enjoy the exotic sun terrace, a relaxing garden 
with picnic area and an enclosed bicycle storage area. If you’re 
looking for a break and a chance to discover new things, 
we look forward to welcoming you for a pleasant stay. 

 2   LE GOÉLAND 
 15 route du Gois  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Port. :  06 73 22 28 29 
 hotel.legoeland@orange.fr  –  www.hotel-legoeland.fr 

 Open March 29 to September 29 
 Double room: €82 to €97
Breakfast: €12 

 500 m  8 

 Located in the heart of Noirmoutier Island, in wooded grounds bordered by 
the ocean, the Punta Lara Hotel invites you to enjoy a unique and exceptional 
experience. Refurbished in winter 2023, the hotel o� ers 60 rooms with 
views of the ocean and Île d’Yeu. The restaurant celebrates local produce in 
a friendly atmosphere. The outdoor swimming pool, bar and tennis court 
are waiting to welcome you. Embodying the spirit of emotion and escape, 
the Punta Lara makes the ideal place to stay for couples or families, and for 
wedding celebrations and seminars. Quality service completes the magic of 
the place for an unforgettable stay. 

 3   PUNTA LARA  & RESTAURANT 
 4 rue de la Noure  –  85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 11 58 
 contact@hotelpuntalara.com  –  www.hotelpuntalara.com 

 Open May to November 
 Double room: €155 to €205
Breakfast: €20 

 Face  60 

 At the island centre and right next to cycle paths, the Hôtel des Dunes is 
ideally situated to allow you to explore Noirmoutier, whether on foot or 
by bike (hire on site). Set on one hectare, the hotel is also a few hundred 
metres from the beach. It features 37 rooms and o� ers you a private car 
park (also for coaches), a swimming pool, a bar, a restaurant (with half-
board option), as well as a fi ne terrace with view over Bourgneuf Bay. 
Seminars may be organized in our renovated and equipped room. 

 4   DES DUNES  & RESTAURANT 
 6 rue de la Tresson  –  85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 82 77  –  contact@hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com  
 www.hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com 

 Open April to September 
 Double room: €75 to €139
Breakfast: €13 

 400 m  37 
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 5   FLEUR DE SEL HÔTEL  & RESTAURANT L’ÉTELLE 
 10 rue des Saulniers  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 09 07 
 contact@fl eurdesel.fr  –  www.fl eurdesel.fr 

 Ideally located between the town centre and the beaches of 
Bois de la Chaize, Fleur de Sel o� ers you a unique stay in an 
extraordinary setting combining the elegance and conviviality 
that are its signature. But fi rst and foremost, it’s a place where 
you feel welcome and at home. Ideal for recharging your batteries 
alone, with your partner or as a family, this four-star hotel has 33 
rooms and one suite, all in soft harmonious colours that echo the 
tranquillity of the surroundings. In summer or out of season, you 
can share precious moments on the shaded terrace or before the 
fireplace. Enjoy the many pleasures of the swimming pool heated 
to 28°, the tennis court and the mini golf practice and explore the 
island on our electric bikes.
The restaurant L’Ételle, with its soft inviting atmosphere, 
welcomes food lovers and is open to outside guests. 
Chef Éric Pichou will introduce you to authentic, refi ned cuisine 
with a contemporary twist, paying tribute to local produce.
Fleur de Sel is also the ideal venue for small groups, seminars 
and family receptions.
Come and discover our art of entertaining and make yourself 
at home with us... 

 Open February 10 to March 10 and from March 24 to 
 November 23
Restaurant open April 6 to November 10 
 Double room: €125 to €356 
Breakfast: included 

 1,5 km  34 

 6   LA VILLA ARTHUS-BERTRAND  & RESTAURANT 
 9 allée de Chaillot  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 68 41 81 
 contact@villa-arthusbertrand.com  –  www.villa-arthusbertrand.com 

 You will at once fall under the spell of the Arthus-Bertrand Villa, just as 
spellbinding as the island. Fully renovated, this former palm grove turned 
into a mansion house and then a hotel will accommodate you, your 
family and friends, in an exceptional setting, in the heart of the Bois de la 
Chaise. From the fi rst glance, you will be charmed by the large wooded 
park whose beauties will enchant your stay. The large reception rooms, 
the restaurant and the library thus open on a huge sunny terrace where 
it’s nice to meet up in the shade of parasols. The swimming pool, the 
Japanese lodge and the resting corners have as decor the century-old 
palm trees and holm oaks whose welcome shade delicately protects 
from the hot Vendean sun. It’s in the peace and quiet of this garden that 
you will enjoy rare and precious moments of relaxation. 
In a harmoniously revisited Victorian style, the mansion house bears 
testimony to the family past as publishers of travel books since 1797. 
The passion for the sea and navy can be read in the very neat decoration 
of the eighteen large bedrooms. 
Featuring its own restaurant, the Arthus-Bertrand Villa o� ers you 
to discover simple and tasty dishes cooked by our chef who draws 
inspiration for his local and Vendean cuisine from the market stalls, 
with the island’s fi shermen and market gardeners. 
Once passed the gates of the Villa, you will immediately be enchanted by 
the atmosphere of the place –warm, convivial, serene, restful–and you will 
not feel like leaving… 

 Open from February 
 Double room: from €150 to €400
Breakfast: €25 

 500 m  18 
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Hotels

 Right in the heart of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île, on the quayside and at 
the foot of the château, the Général d’Elbée boasts an exceptional 
location. It’s the ideal home away from home for enjoying all the 
island has to o� er on your holiday. This listed building has been 
entirely renovated and is full of charm and surprises. The hotel has 
25 rooms and suites, each with its own personal touch, overlooking 
the château, the garden or the harbour canal. Treat yourself to 
some relaxation in our NUXE Spa. 

 7    LE GÉNÉRAL D’ELBÉE 
HÔTEL  ET SPA NUXE 

 2 place d’Armes  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 10 29 
 contact@generaldelbee.fr  –  www.generaldelbee.fr 

 Open February 16 to November 12 
 Double room: €135 to €645 
Breakfast: €25 

 2 km  25 

 8   LA CHAIZE 
 23 avenue de la Victoire  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 04 62 
 contact@lachaize.com  –  www.hotel-noirmoutier.com 

 20-room family hotel, ideally located between beach 
and town centre. Varied rooms: small double rooms, large 
spacious air-conditioned rooms, family rooms (up to 6 people), 
room with whirlpool bathtub. Free unlimited access to the 
covered swimming pool, heated to 32 °C, with whirlpool, 
sauna and hammam. 
We make it a point of honour to o� er you a very fi ne breakfast 
bu� et: various house-made concoctions and pastries, baker’s 
breads and viennoiseries, excellent Vendean brioche, fresh fruit 
cuts, assortments of cheese and deli meats, soft-boiled eggs, etc. 
All our products are quality products! Free private car park 
(electric charging available). Bike hire. Free WiFi. 

 Open year round 
 Double room: €59 to €179 
Breakfast: €13.90 

 800 m  20 
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 9   LA VILLA EN L’ÎLE HÔTEL  PISCINES & SPA 
 38 avenue de la Victoire  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 06 82 
 contact@lavillaenlile.com  –  www.lavillaenlile.com 

 Located halfway between the town centre and Les Dames 
Beach, a true Noirmoutier postcard, you will be at the central 
departure point for many walks or bike rides. La Villa en l’Île, 
Hotel, Swimming Pools & SPA, o� ers you 22 rooms and family 
suites. You will have access to many services. Vary the pleasures 
of bathing between the outdoor swimming pool heated to 28 °C 
from the fi rst nice days of spring and the indoor swimming pool 
heated to 32 °C all year round. Take advantage of our SPA/
SAUNA wellness area in private for guaranteed relaxation. 
The gourmet breakfast, sweet and sour with many housemade 
produce, is to be enjoyed and savoured in the breakfast room or 
on the terrace until 11 am. You will be able to hire traditional bikes 
or power-assisted bikes on site. Still something new: 
our charging stations for electric vehicles. 

 Open year round 
 Double room: €66 to €209
Breakfast: €12 

 800 m  22 

 A few steps away from the cycle paths and salterns, L’Ancre Marine, 
a three-star Hotel & THALGO Spa, invites you to discover its rooms 
and suites combining charm and comfort. Every detail is attended to 
for you to have a pleasant stay: heated outdoor swimming pool with 
balneotherapy, private car park, bike hire, free Wi-Fi, fi tness room, 
3 rooms to host your events, Canal+, Bein Sport channels. From the 
fi rst rays of the sun and in the shade of palm trees, you will enjoy our 
breakfast on the outdoor terrace. Make the most of a Zen break in our 
Thalgo Spa with hammam, sensory pool, herbal tea room and Nordic 
sauna bucket. For a guaranteed relaxing break, treat yourself to a facial 
or body care or to massages from around the world, alone or as a 
couple, in our duo cabin. Yoga and Pilates classes are available all year 
round for total relaxation. 

 10    ANCRE MARINE HÔTEL  
& SPA THALGO 

 87 a route de L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 03 62 
 hotelancremarine@gmail.com  –  www.ancremarine.com 

 Open year round 
 Double room: €130 to €250 – Breakfast: €14.50 

 2,5 km  14 

 Nestled in the midst of Bois de la Chaise, at a stone’s throw from 
famous Les Dames Beach, the Hotel and Restaurant Les Prateaux will 
accommodate you in a haven of peace and comfort. You will enjoy 
large bright bedrooms opening onto individual terraces, themselves 
overlooking the exotic-style garden. Here, you will be able to have a 
gourmet stay and feast on our chef’s sea delights. He will know how 
to prepare with accuracy and precision the fi nest fi sh that the Atlantic 
bathing our coastline o� ers us. 

 11   LES PRATEAUX  & RESTAURANT 
 8 allée du Tambourin  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 12 52 
 contact@lesprateaux.com  –  www.lesprateaux.com 

 Open end of March to end of October 
 Double room: €109 to €239 
Breakfast: €17.50 

 100 m  20 
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 Charming hotel with a warm welcome, in the heart of the Bois de la Chaize, 300 metres 
from the Dames and Anse Rouge beaches and 2 km from the centre of Noirmoutier-en-
l’Île. 35 rooms for 1 to 4 people, bu� et breakfast, bike hire with our partner, bar, free Wi-Fi.
Groups and seminars welcome.
An ideal place to recharge your batteries for a weekend, for family holidays, or to relax as 
a couple or with friends.
Take advantage of our outdoor/covered swimming pool, which is heated from April.
Experience the enchanting fl avours of our restaurant L’Anse Rouge, serving bistronomic 
cuisine prepared with local and seasonal produce.
Enjoy a moment of escape and relaxation in our Wellness and Relaxation area, equipped 
with a steam room and a massage and facial treatments cabin. 

 12    SAINT-PAUL HÔTEL  
SPA & RESTAURANT 

 15 avenue du Maréchal Foch – Bois de la Chaise  
 85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE  – Tél. :  02 51 39 05 63 
 contact@hotel-saint-paul.net  –  www.hotel-saint-paul.net 

 Open February 9 to November 11 
 Double room: €80 to €170 – Breakfast: €13.50  

 300 m  35 

 In the heart of Noirmoutier Island, ideally located between 
beaches and harbours, the Autre Mer hotel will accommodate 
you in a warm ambience and o� er you cosy rooms with dune 
and beachgrass colours. The fully renovated hotel has a free 
private car park that will make it easy for you to discover the 
island by bike or have a walk along the harbour, after a day at 
the beach. Free Wi-Fi. Bike hire. 

 13   AUTRE MER 
 32 avenue Joseph Pineau  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 11 77 
 contact@autremerhotel.fr  –  www.autremerhotel.fr 

 Open April 5 to November 3 
 Double room: €70 to €130 
Breakfast: €11.50 

 1,9 km  25 

 14   L’ESPERANZA 
 10 A rue du Grand Four  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 12 07 
 contact@esperanza-noirmoutier.com  –  www.esperanza-noirmoutier.com 

 Discover L’Esperanza, a haven of peace nestled in the heart 
of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île, where the perfect blend of calm and 
authenticity awaits. Ideally located near the château, the town 
centre and the Dames and Sableaux beaches, this hotel is an 
invitation to relax and explore.
Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway or a family 
break, L’Esperanza o� ers 28 rooms designed to suit all budgets. 
You can opt for double or family rooms at garden level or take 
advantage of the Eco rates on the fi rst fl oor. For longer stays, 
there are fi ve apartments, each sleeping up to fi ve people.
Each morning, start your day with a delicious breakfast served in 
the dining room, with homemade cakes, on a sheltered terrace, 
or in the splendid shady grounds. Stay connected with free 
Wi-Fi access throughout the hotel.
Couples in particular appreciate the location of this hotel, giving 
it an outstanding score of 9.3/10. L’Esperanza invites you to 
enjoy an unforgettable experience on the island of Noirmoutier, 
where comfort, charm and authenticity combine to create 
unforgettable memories. 

 Open March 29 to November 11 
 Double room: €55 to €153 
Breafast: €12.50 

 2 km  28 
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 Welcome to Bord à Bord. 
Our hotel is located on the nice fi shing harbour and marina 
of L’Herbaudière. 
Double rooms or family rooms with or without balcony, with 
ocean view, are waiting for you. A warm, family and relaxed 
atmosphere will be the rule. Restaurants, bars, shops, beaches 
and strolls, you can do everything on foot from our hotel. 
The whole team will be happy to welcome you. 

 15   BORD À BORD 
 6 rue de la Linière – L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 27 92 
 hotelbordabord@gmail.com  –  www.bordabord.fr 

 Open February 9 to November 12 and Christmas holidays 
 Double room: €80 to €115 
Breakfast: €10 

 Face  21 

 Located in the heart of the town of Noirmoutier and at the 
foot of the castle, our hotel is an ideal place to enjoy the little 
joys of seaside holidays. Warm welcome in a setting that aptly 
combines simplicity and elegance. 23 rooms including a suite, 
family rooms and twin rooms, all equally nice. Wellness area 
with balneo bath, chromotherapy. Outdoor bar. Fine apartment 
with 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, bathroom; ideal for a stay 
with family. 

 16   L’ÎLE Ô CHÂTEAU 
 11 rue des Douves  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 02 72 
 contact@ileochateau.com  –  www.ileochateau.com 

 Open year round 
 Double room: €59 to €125 
Breakfast: €12.50 

 900 m  23 

 17   LES ESSEPPES 
 13 rue de Gabion  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 51 35 82 95 
 esseppes@orange.fr  –  www.hotel-les-esseppes.fr 

 18    LA MAISON MOIZEAU 
& RESTAURANT 

 7 rue Marie Lemmonier – L’Herbaudière  
 85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 23 09 
 www.alexandrecouillon.com 
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Bed and Breakfasts

 Guest house featuring two superb independent rooms with 
private terrace, on an estate. Located in the heart of the village 
of L’Épine, fi ve minutes from the beach and ten minutes from 
the town centre on foot. Homemade sweet and savoury 
breakfast served in your room or on the terrace. 
Nespresso co� ee maker, electric kettle: co� ee and tea 
available. Mini fridge and TV. Bathrobes, beach fouta, throw 
blankets, toiletries and two bikes available. Parking available on 
the property. 

 19   ENTRE SEL ET MER   H85H020581 

 Mme Besnier Isabelle  
 20 rue Viaud Grand Marais  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Port. :  06 31 73 64 02 
 entre.seletmer.isa@gmail.com  –  www.entre-seletmer.fr 

 Open year round 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breafast included): 
€100 to €130 

 300 m  2/4 pers.  2 

 600 m away from the beach, in front of the wood and car park. 
Josette will accommodate you in her very quiet detached bed 
and breakfast (23 sq m), with terrace corner for breakfasts. 
You will have at your disposal a 160 cm bed and sofa, bathroom 
with walk-in shower, toilet, fridge, microwave oven, kettle, 
co� ee-maker, TV, Wi-Fi, 2 bikes (with extra charge). 

 20   LA PETITE RABIETTE   085CH000058 

 Mme Monchiet Josette  
 27 rue de Lattre de Tassigny  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Port. :  06 84 63 56 88 
 jmonchiet@gmail.com 

 Open from Easter to All Saints’ Day 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): 
€80 to €85 

 600 m  2 pers.  1 

 Open mid-Feb. to mid-Nov. 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (break-
fast included): €70 to €75� 

 The “Lilas” room o� ers bed & breakfast 
accommodation in L’Épine, 500 metres from 
the beach and 300 metres from the shops. 
Very quiet, with an independent entrance and 
private terrace where a hearty breakfast is 
served in fi ne weather. Bedroom with a 160 cm 
x 200 cm bed, TV, ensuite bathroom and WC. 
Also at your disposal: a large private lounge 
with TV, microwave, fridge, Wi-Fi and two bikes. 

 21   LE CLOS FLEURI   085CH000020 

 Mme Guérin Renée  
 12 rue du Moulin des Trappes  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 51 55 02 96  – Port. :  06 86 56 86 36 
 reneegue@hotmail.fr 

 500 m  2 pers.  1 
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 Typical Noirmoutier house consisting of 3 fi ne bedrooms, 
ideal for families and friends, at the edge of the Bois de la 
Chaise and of beautiful La Clère Beach. Heated swimming pool. 
Sabrina will welcome you warmly and will advise you on your 
bike rides; free bike rental. She will also make you discover the 
occupation of her husband, a fi sherman. 

 22   LES CHÊNES VERTS   10249 

 Mme Billon Sabrina  
 30 allée François Izacard  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 15 62 21 26  –  leschenesverts.no@orange.fr  
 www.les-chenes-verts-noirmoutier.com 

 Open from February 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included): 
€93 to €113 

 800 m  2/9 pers.  3 

 Bourgeois house built in 1814, fully renovated as a guest house 
in the heart of Noirmoutier. Close to the shops, pedestrian area 
and bus station. Five bedrooms (three Doubles and two Suites). 
Breakfast, bikes, Jacuzzi and sauna included in the price. 
Electric bikes available to rent. 180 cm x 200 cm bed, private 
bathroom, free Wi-Fi, TV in all rooms. Refi ned evening meals 
prepared by a former chef using local produce, served in the 
Grand Salon or on the terrace. English and French spoken fl uently. 

 23   MAISON ET TABLE D’HÔTES THE CORNER    
 M. Lafont Raphaël  
 2 rue du Général Leclerc  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 09 86 17 79 
 raphael@rdle.fr  –  www.thecornernoirmoutier.fr 

 Open year round 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included): 
€150 to €195 

 2 km  2/15 pers.  5 

 Featuring an independent entrance and located in a wing of the house, 
the Caravelle [Caravel] and Goëlette [Schooner] rooms each include 
two twin beds which may form a 180 cm bed (for the Caravel room) 
or a 160 cm bed (for the Schooner room), a shower room and separate 
toilets. At your disposal: lounge with TV, co� ee maker, Internet, garden, 
organic or diet-friendly products, baby and child equipment, library 
(naturopathy, positive psychology, spirituality, children’s books…). 
Warm welcome. Degressive rates according to length of stay. 

 24   CARAVELLE ET GOËLETTE   085CH001075 

 Mme Amouroux Élisabeth  
 2 rue du Puits Rouillé  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 89 81 09 21 
 elisabeth.amouroux@wanadoo.fr  –   

 Open February 1 to November 15 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included): 
€70 to €90� 

 1 km  2/5 pers.  2 

 In L’Herbaudière, Geneviève will welcome you to her house 
located at the end of a very peaceful cul-de-sac, next to the 
fi shing harbour and marina. Comfortable bedroom in private 
house with double bed (140 cm), desk, small bookcase, 
armchair, television set, kettle. Separate bathroom with toilet 
for guest room use only. Warm and convivial welcome. 

 25   LA CHAMBRE D’ÉMILIE   10222 

 Mme Boucheron Geneviève  –  10 résidence des Boissonnelles 
L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 71 52 20 97  –  genevieveboucheron85@gmail.com  
 www.chambre-hotes-boucheron.com 

 Open February 15 to November 15 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included): 
€75 to €82� 

 800 m  2 pers.  1 
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Bed and Breakfasts

 Guest house located on the Noirmoutier harbour, in the vicinity 
of the Nature Reserve and the Jacobsen jetty. Close to the Bois de 
la Chaise beaches and the cycle tracks to the salterns. The bedrooms 
have all modern conveniences and are quiet, surrounded by gardens, 
in the heart of the town’s historic centre. Separate entrance and terrace. 
Internet connection available. Free parking in front of the house. 
Breakfast included, according to your taste and desire, served in 
the bedroom, on the terrace in the sun or in the dining room. 
Regional natural products. In the cool season, your room is equipped 
with a gentle heat radiator. 

 26   LE BUZET BLEU   9588 

 Mme Schmiedt Sylvie  
 5 rue des Martyrs  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 49 24 92  – Port. :  06 76 70 11 40 
 sylvieschmiedt@hotmail.fr  –  www.lebuzetbleu.com 

 Open year round 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included):
€108 to €138 

 2 km  2/4 pers.  2 

 Quiet room, close to the beaches, fi shing harbour, marina and shops of 
L’Herbaudière, car parking and private entrance. Living/dining room for 
breakfast (or other meals if you wish, equipment provided). Bedroom 
with 1 double bed (140 cm), shower room, WC. Wi-Fi and private terrace. 
Bed linen, towels and household linen, all taxes and charges included, e
lectric heating (outside summer season). Fishing and beach kit available. 
Childcare equipment on loan. The discreet owner welcomes you and is 
on hand to answer your needs and advise you during your stay. 
Prices vary according to the period, the number of people and the length 
of your stay. Please ask the owner for details. 

 27   LE LOGIS DE LUZAY   85CH10100 

 M. et Mme Serrano Jean-Paul  –  8 avenue de la Croix de Sore 
L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 06 68  – Port. :  06 62 20 06 68 
 jeanpaul.serrano85@free.fr  –  www.logisdeluzay.fr 

 Open April 1 to November 11 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included):
€75 to €90 

 1 km  1/2 pers.  1 

 Located in the village of Le Vieil, Les Yeux bleus, a charming bed and 
breakfast, will give you peace and sweetness of life. You will be 100 m 
away from the sea and Mardi Gras Beach, where the famous fi lm 
César et Rosalie was shot, and your strolls will also take you to the 
Bois de la Chaise as well as to many other sites... 300 m away from the 
house, the village o� ers you: grocer’s shop, tobacconist’s, newsagent’s, 
restaurant and typical little cafés. Full breakfasts on 
terrace or in dining room. Heated swimming pool (salt treatment). 
Tidy decoration, new bedding, sheets and bath towels supplied. 
Car park. Wi-Fi. Conventional or electric bike hire available on site. 

 28   LES YEUX BLEUS    
 M. Le Roy Guy  –  20 b impasse des Roussières 
Le Vieil  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 15 36 11 79 
 leroyguy@wanadoo.fr  –  www.lesyeuxbleus85.com 

 Open year round 
 Overnight stay rate for 2 (breakfast included): 
€98 to €148 

 300 m  2/8 pers.  3 

 29   ESCALE HÔTES-MER    
 Mme Garnier Manuella  –  1 rue des Champs  
 85�630   BARBÂTRE  – Port. :  06 99 88 20 88 
 fama.garnier@orange.fr  –  www.escale-hotes-mer.jimdofree.com 

 30   ÎLE ÉTAIT UNE CHAMBRE D’HÔTES    
 Mme Bureau Stéphanie  –  18 ter rue des Francs  
 85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE  – Port. :  06 86 79 67 63 
 location.bureau.no@gmail.com 

 31   ROSE TRÉMIÈRE    
 Mme Jagu Yolande  –  52 rue Nationale  
 85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE  – Port. :  06 19 37 43 63 
 claude.jagu@free.fr 

 32   AU BOUT DU MONDE    
 M. Coulon Bruno  – 7 rue Augustin Rouart  
 85�740   L’ÉPINE  – Port. :  06 07 09 09 12 
 bruno_coulon@hotmail.fr 

 33   LE 35    
 Mme Cuzin Sabine  –  35 chemin des prés Patouillards  
 85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 74 46  – Port. :  07 71 73 76 18  –  sbnczn@gmail.com 

 34   MME BERTHET CATHERINE    
 16 rue des Bouchetières  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Port. :  06 28 32 52 88 
 catherine3.berthet@gmail.com  –  catherine.berthet.free.fr 
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Estate Agencies and Concierge Service

 Another approach to real estate on Noirmoutier Island. 
A vast choice of furnished properties for rent: villas, houses… 
All transactions, property management, property agency, 
constructions. Your contact on the island all year round. 

    CABINET ATLANTIDE 
 25 rue du Centre  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 81 12 
 agence@atlantide-immo.com  –  www.atlantide-immo.com 

  
  

 For your holiday rental on Noirmoutier Island, online 
consultation and booking on our website. We are a 
Clévacances partner and our rental stock includes 180 mostly 
approved rentals. Your two agencies located in Barbâtre and 
Noirmoutier-en-l’Île stand by your side for your property 
purchase or sale projects and your rental projects–year round 
or seasonal management. 

     L’ADRESSE 
LES EMBRUNS IMMOBILIER 

 1 route du Gois – 85�630 BARBÂTRE  
 1 rue Richer – 85�330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE  
Tél. :   02 51 39 46 36 (Barbâtre) 

02 28 10 85 65 (Noirmoutier-en-l’Île) 
 ladresse@lesembruns-immobilier.com  
 www.lesembruns-immobilier.com 

  
  

 HOLIDAY RENTALS - REAL ESTATE - 
RENTAL MANAGEMENT - PROPRETY MANAGEMENT
Located in the heart of Noirmoutier (pedestrian area), 
the Foncia Les Manoirs agency brings you its know-how 
and experience in the property market. 
Wide choice of holiday rentals across the island, from studio 
apartments to properties with sea views or swimming pool. 
Rates to suit all budgets and quality rentals. 
Our holiday rental department is here to help you and 
meet your needs. Open all year round. 
Find our rental listings online at: 
www.vacances.foncia.com 

    AGENCE FONCIA LES MANOIRS 
 5 Grande Rue  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 50 21 
 noirmoutier-vacances@foncia.fr  –  www.vacances.foncia.com 

  
  

  
  

 Rental management, concierge 
service, home staging… Hoomy 
o� ers quality convenience services 
allowing owners of second homes 
to make the most of their homes 
and tenants to fi nd the ideal place 
to rent for their holidays!
Open year round 

    HOOMY LOCATION & CONCIERGERIE 
 Quai n° 1 – Centre Commercial – route de Noirmoutier  
 85�630   LA GUÉRINIÈRE  – Tél. :  02 55 07 10 11 
 happycontact@hoomy.fr  –  www.hoomy.fr 
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Holiday Villages and Residences

 In an exceptional natural setting, in the heart of a pinewood, 
the brand-new Mileade Village Club welcomes you 500 m 
from the ocean. During your full-board stay or rental stay, 
discover its 800 sq m free-access spa: heated indoor 
swimming pool, relaxing pool, whirlpool bath, sauna, hammam. 
Every day, enjoy wellness, sporting or family activities, 
discovery outings and theme nights. The children’s clubs 
welcome kids from 3 months to 17 years of age free of charge 
during school holidays. 

 35   VILLAGE CLUB MILÉADE 
 204 rue de l’Estacade  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  Réservation : 04 87 75 00 50 
 noirmoutier@mileade.com  –  mileade.com 

 Open April 13 to November 2 

 500 m  78  35 

 36   VILLAGE VACANCES LES QUATRE VENTS 
 8 rue des Éloux  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 51 35 88 00 
 info@quatrevents.com  –  www.quatrevents.com 

 Family holidays, long weekends, stays with friends, 
group stays, seminar stays... Our village will accommodate 
your tribe all year round in a lovely wooded seaside park. 
Covered and heated swimming pool with sauna, bike hire (with 
deposit), mini golf, Wi-Fi and tennis courts. Activities, discovery 
walks and children’s clubs (school holidays from April) will satisfy 
each of you. Quality accommodation and catering with two 
accommodation options: full board and holiday cottages. Full 
board will have you discover quality gastronomy highlighting 
local and regional produce. Booking well-appointed holiday 
cottages will give you the opportunity to enjoy your stay at 
your own pace. 3 large family cottages featuring from 8 to 28 
double rooms. 

 Open year round 

 400 m  100  15 
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 37   RÉSIDENCE LE PARC DES MIMOSAS 
 Rue de la Charraud Courte  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 73 29 
 parcdesmimosas@gmail.com  –  Devis et Réservation en ligne : www.parcdesmimosas.fr 

 Stay at Parc des Mimosas and enjoy the privacy of a fully-equipped, 
detached house and a warm, personalised welcome.
An exceptional location in the heart of the historic centre 
of Noirmoutier on the edge of the salt marshes and four acres 
of green landscaped grounds make this a haven of tranquillity.
The houses are built in the traditional architectural style of the island 
of Noirmoutier, all with beautiful private gardens and wood decking.
From your house, you can walk or cycle to Noirmoutier market, the 
château, the shops and restaurants in the town centre, and along the 
Jacobsen jetty within the nature reserve bordering the Parc des Mimosas. 
Direct access to a cycle path will take you to the beaches.
Heated swimming pool from April to the end of September.
For autumn and winter, there is a fireplace to enjoy in each of the houses.
Choose an authentic, peaceful setting for an unforgettable stay with 
family, friends or groups. The 4, 6 or 8-person houses can be booked 
together for your events. Open all year round! 

 Open year round 

 1 km  33 

 Open year round (free group 
management November to 
February only) 

 Located in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise, 
surrounded by nature to recharge your 
batteries. Direct and safe access to the 
Sableaux and Dames beaches. A friendly-sized 
holiday village. Day excursions and evening 
shows (included). Stay in the most beautiful 
spot on the island! 

 38   KOAT AR MOR 
 11 allée des Sableaux  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 35 75 00  –  contact@koatarmor.com  
 www.koatarmor.com – Visite virtuelle sur koatarmor.com 

 Bord  26 

 Open year round 

 Located in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise, 
close to the Plage des Dames, this residence 
o� ers well-equipped holiday fl ats and 
maisonettes for 2 to 7 people, all well-equipped 
and with a balcony or terrace. Everything has 
been designed for your relaxation and comfort: 
heated semi-covered swimming pool, fi tness 
room, steam room. 

 39    RÉSIDENCE PRESTIGE ODALYS 
LE DOMAINE DES PINS  

 61 avenue de la Victoire – Bois de la Chaise  
 85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE  – Tél. :  0825 562 562 (0,18 €/min.)  
 ledomainedespins@odalys-vacances.com  
 www.odalys-vacances.com 

 700 m  87 

 40    ANCRE MARINE & SPA 
RÉSIDENCE HÔTEL 

 87 a route de L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 03 62 
 hotelancremarine@gmail.com  –  www.ancremarine.com 

 41   RÉSIDENCE LA CHAIZE 
 23 avenue de la Victoire  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 04 62 
 contact@lachaize.com  –  www.gite-noirmoutier.com 
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Group Accommodation

 Open March to November 

 Holiday centre located in the immediate 
vicinity of Le Midi Beach, the forest, 
the cycle tracks, and close to the Gois 
Passage. The centre accommodates 
discovery classes and association 
groups, sporting groups and family 
groups for full-board, half-board and 
overnight stays with breakfast or 
self-catering. 

     CENTRE LE FIEF DU MOULIN 
FOL 85 

 9 rue du Fief du Moulin  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 46 83 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 

 80 

 Open year round 

 Unique on the island. Ideal for a gathering 
with family or friends, whatever the 
occasion. Discover our large holiday 
cottages for 16 to 56 people. 28 double 
rooms with shower and toilet. Large living 
rooms and terraces. Access to the sports 
and leisure facilities of the Holiday Village. 
Open all year round, Weekend–Short 
Stay–Week-long Stay options. 

     VILLAGE VACANCES 
LES QUATRE VENTS 

 8 rue des Éloux  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 51 35 88 00 
 info@quatrevents.com  –  www.quatrevents.com 

 56 

 Open year round 

 Holiday centre located in the heart 
of the village of Le Vieil, a stone’s 
throw from the beaches and close 
to the Bois de la Chaise. The centre 
accommodates discovery classes and 
association groups, sporting groups 
and family groups for full-board, 
half-board and overnight stays with 
breakfast or self-catering. 

    CENTRE DE VOILE FOL 85 
 24 rue du Cloucq du Vieil  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 46 83 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 

 70 EU Ecolabel : FR/051/513

 Open year round 

 Ideally located on Le Vieil Beach, the Centre de l’Estran 
(Foreshore Centre] will accommodate you all year 
round for free-management stays, for the week or for 
the weekend, for school outings, specialized institutions, 
sports courses, associations, gatherings with family or 
friends. The centre consists of two detached dwellings: 
Tour’Veille with 19 beddings (7 bedrooms including 
two suitable for PRMs and two PRM bathrooms) and 
Grand’Large with 52 beddings (14 bedrooms with three 
toilets suitable for PRMs). Private car park, leisure areas, 
wooden terraces, private beach access, bedrooms and 
activity room with sea view. Registered with the D.S.D.E.N 
of the Vendée |Ministry of Education services for the 
Vendée department]. 

     CENTRE D’ACCUEIL DE L’ESTRAN 
ASSOCIATION CAMPAGNE-MER-MONTAGNE 

 8 rue de la Giraudière du Vieil  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  06 81 00 09 40  –  contact@campagne-mer-montagne.com  
 www.campagne-mer-montagne.com 

 71 

 The Centre des Lutins [Pixies’ Centre] is located in the Bois 
de la Chaise conservation area, in the immediate vicinity 
of the beaches and of the Noirmoutier town centre. 
The establishment accommodates discovery classes, 
association groups, sporting groups and family groups as 
well as seminars for full-board, half-board and overnight stays 
including breakfast. The Centre has rooms for 4 people, 2 
PRM rooms, 6 meeting rooms from 20 sq m to 94 sq m and 1 
catering room. 
Do you have a particular project? We o� er you package 
stays to match your expectations (accommodation, catering, 
activities…). 

    CENTRE LES LUTINS 
 22 allée des Arbousiers  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 46 83 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 

 Open year round 

 184 EU Ecolabel : FR/051/515

     LES FAUVETTES 
CENTRE CAMILLE DUQUENNE 

 16 impasse de l’Atlantique  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 03 96 
 noirmoutier@les-fauvettes.fr  –  www.les-fauvettes.fr 
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 42   SANDAYA DOMAINE LE MIDI 
 Rue du Camping  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 63 74 
 domainelemidi@sandaya.fr  –  www.sandaya.fr/nos-campings/domaine-le-midi 

 Le Domaine Le Midi, on the edge of a magnificent 8 km-
long beach of fine sand facing the Atlantic Ocean, combines 
respect for the environment and high-standard facilities for 
sportspeople, budding sailors and beach lounging champions. 
Close to the famous Gois Passage, the campsite Le Domaine Le Midi 
invites you to waterside holidays with all modern conveniences, 
in an exceptional natural site. 
Enjoy serenely our amenities, services and activities for the whole 
family all season long: heated swimming pools, tennis court, fi tness 
lessons, sports tournaments, playgrounds, children’s clubs, evening 
parties and shows… 
From a lovers’ weekend to family holidays, you can choose as you 
wish from our varied and integrated range of accommodation: 
Tents with all amenities: for getaway and authenticity enthusiasts. 
Lodges: for optimised comfort with your own bathroom. 
Cottages: mobile homes for 4 to 7 people, to experience an 
unforgettable moment with your loved ones.
Premium Cottages with spa: to enjoy the whirlpool bath on 
the wooden terrace, facing the sunset. 
Unusual accommodation: panorama tents, teepees… 
For a guaranteed change of scenery and surprise e� ect!
Tent-caravan-motor home pitches: it’s your choice, 
between seaside, for the sound of the waves, and heart of forest, 
for the bird songs.
More info at: www.sandaya.fr/nos-campings/domaine-le-midi 

 Open April 5 to September 29 

 Bord  386  195 

 43   LES ONCHÈRES 
 Chemin de la Martinière  –  85�630   BARBÂTRE 
Tél. :  Emplacement camping : 02 51 39 81 31 – Mobile-Home centrale CES : 02 41 79 00 15 
 camping@les-oncheres.com  –  www.les-oncheres.com 

 Between dune and forest on a 10 ha plot of the French National Forestry 
O�  ce (ONF), the three-star campsite Les Onchères will charm you by 
adapting to the pace of your holidays. 
Visiting on a short stay (bike welcome label and motorhome stopover) or 
for a well-deserved rest, you will be able to opt for “true” camping among 
our 310 pitches with power supply or, for more comfort, among our 
140 2-bedroom and 3-bedroom mobile homes. 
Located in the municipality of Barbâtre, in the Vendée, your three-star 
campsite Les Onchères is the easiest one to access from the mainland. 
A strategic spot for shellfi shing with the famous Gois Passage just 
nearby, but also as starting point for your strolls or bike rides in complete 
safety.
Attentive welcome, including bike hire and bread depot, throughtout the 
open period. 
Make the most of the water park area integrated into the landscape 
for your relaxation with access to solariums or, for all ages, slides, wading 
pool and swimming pool.
3 playgrounds and 1 multisport court for children and adults alike.
Of course, two access points allow you to get to Noirmoutier Island’s 
8 km of fi ne sand beaches in complete safety.
In high season, family activities are ensured by a team that listens 
to you.
And after a very busy day, a takeaway snack and a bar with 
terrace under the pines will fulfi l your expectations.
As you can understand, the whole team of your three-star campsite 
Les Onchères is at your disposal for your next holidays on 
Noirmoutier Island. 

 Open April to October 

 Bord  450  140 
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Campsites
 44   LE CARAVAN’ÎLE 
 1 rue de la Tresson  –  85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 50 29 
 contact@caravanile.com  –  www.caravanile.com 

 Situated in the heart of Noirmoutier island, on the shores of 
the Atlantic Ocean, the family-friendly 5-star Caravan’Île campsite 
o� ers an idyllic setting for an invigorating camping holiday in 
the Vendée. 
It has 389 pitches spread over 21 acres. You’ll love the long sandy 
beach running the length of the campsite, to which there 
is direct access, and you’ll discover water in all its forms at the 
campsite’s water park (outdoor pool with toboggans and racer 
slides, paddling pool, heated indoor pool*, balneotherapy area, 
sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi, solarium), and a wellness area so 
that you can relax throughout your stay. 
6,200 sq m leisure area with two tennis courts, 150 sq m kids’ club 
and play area, multi-sports pitch, beach volleyball, minigolf and 
more. You can also enjoy activities and entertainment throughout 
your stay. With sports activities, kids’ clubs, shows and evening 
entertainment, your days will be well-fi lled during your campsite 
stay in the Vendée! Wide choice of recent mobile homes to rent, 
from 1 to 3 bedrooms. 
Take advantage of our “Premium” areas, with mobile-home 
rentals or camping pitches (with individual sanitary facilities).
New for 2024: the “Tribu” area, specially designed for large 
families of 7 to 9 people, and the “Dunes” area with sea-view 
accommodation.
*Open right throughout the campsite’s opening period. 

 Open March 29 to November 3 

 Bord  389  118 

 45    CAMPING MUNICIPAL DE LA COURT 
 54 rue des Moulins  –  85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 51 38 
 contact@campingdelacourt.fr  –  www.campingdelacourt.fr 

 Peace of mind, right by the water.
In a privileged setting in the inner heart of Noirmoutier Island, 
on the edge of one of the island’s fi nest beaches, let yourself 
be rocked by the sound of the Atlantic’s waves during your 
holidays, with their focus on nature and peacefulness.
As a couple or with family, our well-delineated pitches will 
allow you to enjoy the peace and quiet in complete privacy. 
At the end of the day, you will be able to relax by our 
swimming pool while your children will enjoy the playground 
in complete safety.
The Municipal Campsite of La Court ensures you a 
successful and restful stay. 

 Open March 29 to November 3 

 Bord  173 
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 46   CAMPING LA BOSSE 
 Rue du Port  –  85�740   L’ÉPINE 
Tél. :  02 53 46 97 47 
 bosse@sandaya.fr  –  www.sandaya.fr/nos-campings/la-bosse 

 The Sandaya La Bosse campsite is located in the heart of a 25-acre 
protected natural site with direct access to the beach and bordering 
the Port du Morin, the third largest port on the island of Noirmoutier. 
Our rental accommodation and camping pitches o� er you all the 
combinations you need for your ideal holiday or weekend break package. 
Discover our two models of canvas and wood accommodation, 
the Évasion tent and the Outstanding tent. The latter comes with 
your own bathroom.
For an entirely natural holiday, take advantage of our traditional camping 
pitches in the forest or by the beach.
As a strategic point for visiting the Ile aux Mimosas by bike, this year 
we’re o� ering bike hire for all ages. For a stay with even better services, 
come and discover our new kids’ club! 

 Open July 5 to September 29 

 Bord  277  28 

 47   HUTTOPIA NOIRMOUTIER 
 23 allée des Sableaux – Bois de la Chaise  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  Réservations : 04 37 64 22 35 – Camping : 02 51 39 06 24 
 noirmoutier@huttopia.com  –  https://europe.huttopia.com/site/camping-noirmoutier/ 

 Notice to ocean lovers! 
A unique setting along Les Sableaux Beach… 
Camp between sea, forest and salterns on an exceptional site 
with many direct accesses to the beach, near the Bois de la 
Chaize wood and 10 minutes away by bike from the town centre 
of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île. Café counter, bike hire, volleyball court, 
petanque, playground and daily activity programme for the 
little ones in summer… Everything is provided for unforgettable 
holidays! Make your choice between camping pitches with 
privileged views or Canvas & Wood tents with all modern 
conveniences and perfectly integrated into the environment. 

 Open April 4 to September 30 

 Bord  488  100 

En cours de reclassement 
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Campsites

 Located in one of the island’s fi nest areas, between Bois de 
la Chaise and Le Vieil, family campsite close to the beach and 
1.5 km from the Noirmoutier town centre. Spacious pitches 
(100 sq m), shaded and delineated by hedges, combining 
nature and peacefulness. Mobile home hire, children 
playground, trampoline, multisport court, Wi-Fi, fi tness room, 
food shop and snack bar (in season). In the vicinity: fi shing, 
bike rides, water activities, shops…  

 48   CAMPING DES ROUSSIÈRES 
 15 rue des Grandes Roussières  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 13 01 
 contact@roussieres.com  –  www.campingdesroussieres.com 

 Open April 1 to September 30 

 Proche  238  66 

 Located on the edge of the listed Bois de la Chaise site, this sheltered 
campsite makes for a pleasant stay. Just 150 metres from the sea, 
it o� ers immediate access for swimming, walking and water sports. 
The town centre (1.5 km away) is accessible by cycle path, summer 
shuttle bus and footpath. The campsite’s surroundings make it a haven 
of peace for lovers of the coast. It o� ers:
–  Five chalets (one for 2 people, two for 4/5 people, one for 6 people 

and one with disabled access for 4 people). All come fully equipped 
for a relaxing holiday.

–  Three boats converted into cosy accommodation, sleeping 2 
or 4 people, for an out-of-the-ordinary holiday. 

–  Shady pitches for campers. 

 49    CAMPING MUNICIPAL 
LE CLAIR MATIN  

 Rue des Sableaux  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 05 56  –  camping.clairmatin@ville-noirmoutier.fr  
 Réservez en ligne sur www.clair-matin.noirmoutier-campings.fr 

 Open April 1 to September 30 

   100 m  269  8 

 Located at the western end of Noirmoutier Island, facing the 
ocean and Le Pilier Island, in an exceptional natural setting, 
this campsite o� ers open-air accommodation with multiple 
assets. It o� ers direct beach access for bathing, beach activities 
and shellfi shing. This wild site, with an unrestricted view over 
the sea, is within easy reach of the shops, fi shing harbour and 
marina of L’Herbaudière. The cycle paths and shuttles will allow 
you to discover all the charms of Noirmoutier. 

 50    CAMPING MUNICIPAL 
LA POINTE  

 Rue de la Pointe – L’Herbaudière  –  85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tél. :  02 51 39 16 70  –  camping.pointeherbaudiere@ville-noirmoutier.fr  
 Réservez en ligne sur www.la-pointe.noirmoutier-campings.fr 

 Open March 22 to November 12 

 Face  211 



 Motorhome Areas 
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55

54

52

51

53

 Open all year round, metered parking area, in season: 
€8 per 24 hours up to 72 consecutive hours and €12 
per 24 hours over 72 consecutive hours, o�  season €8. 
Credit card payment, automated service, with ticket machine 
and automatic barrier. Number of parking spaces: 30. 
Service and dump station, located at the rue de l’Angle street 
entrance (46,922010,-2,163479): water supply point: 
€2 for 100 L and power supply point: €2 for 1 hr. 

 Open year round 

 51    AIRE DE BARBÂTRE 
LE NIAISOIS 

 Rue de l’Estacade (en face du Château d’eau) 
 85�630   BARBÂTRE 

 Information from La Guérinière Town Hall 
on +33 (0)2 51 39 80 32 or at mairie@la-gueriniere.fr 

 Open year round 

 52    AIRE DE LA GUÉRINIÈRE  
 Rue de la Tresson  
 85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 

 Inside the La Court municipal campsite. Number of spaces: 
44, with no power supply. Paid parking fee of €10 to €18 
per day according to number of people and period. 
Free access to sanitary facilities and swimming pool of the 
campsite, direct beach access. Water and dump station: 
included in fee. 

 Open March 29 to November 3 

 53    AIRE DE LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
CAMPING MUNICIPAL DE LA COURT 

 54 rue des Moulins  
 85�680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 

 Close to shops. Direct access to cycle paths. Pay parking: 
€14 per 24-hour stay. Automated service, payment by debit/
credit card and automatic barrier. Number of pitches: 62. 
Water available on site and electricity available on pitches: 
included in the price. 

 Open year round 

 54   AIRE DE L’ÉPINE 
 Place des Ormeaux – À l’entrée de la commune  
 85�740   L’ÉPINE 

 In town centre, with direct access to cycle paths. 
Paid parking area 24 hrs a day and 7 days a week.* 
Credit card payment, automated service with pay station 
and automatic barriers. Power supply and water points. 
More information at: www.ville-noirmoutier.fr
*  Parking outside parking areas and campsites is prohibited from 11 pm to 9 am over the entire municipality. 

The municipal campsites of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île have all necessary amenities to accommodate you from 
April to October. Outside dedicated motorhome areas, parking prohibited in the vicinity of conservation areas. 

 Open year round 

 55    AIRE DE NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
CAMPING-CAR PARK 

 Place de l’ancien Moulin à eau – Centre-ville  
 85�330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
 www.campingcarpark.com/fr_FR/sejour/aire-etape-camping-car/
pays-de-la-loire/85-vendee/noirmoutier 
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A DV E RT ISE M E N T

EMBARK ON WONDERFUL RIDES ON NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH OUR VERY 
COMFORTABLE CONVENTIONAL OR ELECTRIC BIKES. OUR ROYAL SADDLES WILL 
MAKE YOUR RIDE PLEASANT AND EFFORTLESS! OUR COMPREHENSIVE RANGE 
WILL SATISFY THE WHOLE FAMILY… OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND. SKILLED AND 
FRIENDLY TEAM.

18 rue du Rosaire – Place du Marché
85�330 NOIRMOUTIER EN L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 28 03 or +33(0)2 51 39 01 17
bazarbonnichon@orange.fr www.bazar-bonnichon.fr

Highlights
•  Free assistance 

throughout the island.
Delivery on condition.

•  Personalised advice 
on ideas for rides.

•  For your peace of mind, 
charging station and 
guarded bike park 
for your bikes.*

*On certain conditions.

Sale of classic 
and electric 
bicycles used 
and new

A DV E RT ISE M E N T

L’Île à Vélo

www.lile-a-velo.com

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH L’ÎLE À VELO.
BIKES FOR ALL: OUR SKILLED AND FRIENDLY TEAM CAN RENT YOU 
RECENT BIKES, TANDEM BIKES, TRAILER BIKES AND CHILD TRAILERS.

12 rue du Boucaud
85�330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 97 76
lileavelo@orange.fr

Booking*

•  You can book your bike 
before your arrival on the 
island via our website

•  Bike availability 
is guaranteed: 
no organisational worries!

•  Free delivery and bike 
breakdown assistance 
throughout the island

*On certain conditions.



Put on your running shoes and go 
jogging with a sea view (sea spray 
comes at no extra charge!)? 

Let the waves sculpt your body with 
an invigorating session of sea wa-
ding? 

Go for a warm-up ride around the 
marshes and breathe in the scents 
of the sea? 

Take to the open sea for some salty 
fun and a sun-kissed complexion? 

Try our version of aromatherapy 
along the island’s naturally perfu-
med hiking trails? 

On the island of Noirmoutier, let 
nature reconnect you with who you 
really are.

NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND TOURIST OFFICE
Rue du Polder – 85�630 Barbâtre
Tél. : 02 51 39 80 71 – tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org

www.ile-noirmoutier.com www.facebook.com/tourisme.iledenoirmoutier

iledenoirmoutiertourisme @Ile2Noirmoutier

@iledenoirmoutiertourisme O�ce de Tourisme de l’île de Noirmoutier
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SO ARE YOU 
READY TO...


